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Abstract: Improving the energy efficiency of existing buildings by implementing building automation
control strategies (BACS) besides building envelope and energy system retrofitting has been
recommended by the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD) 2018. This paper investigated
this recommendation by conducting a simulation-based optimization to explore cost-effective
retrofitting combinations of building envelope, energy systems and BACS measures in-line with
automation standard EN 15232. Two cases (i.e., a typical single-family house and apartment
block) were modeled and simulated using IDA Indoor Climate and Energy (IDA-ICE). The built-in
optimization tool, GenOpt, was used to minimize energy consumption as the single objective function.
The associated difference in life cycle cost, compared to the reference design, was calculated for each
optimization iteration. Thermal comfort of the optimized solutions was assessed to verify the thermal
comfort acceptability. Installing an air source heat pump had a greater energy-saving potential than
reducing heat losses through the building envelope. Implementing BACS achieved cost-effective
energy savings up to 24%. Energy savings up to 57% were estimated when BACS was combined with
the other retrofitting measures. Particularly for compact buildings, where the potential of reducing
heat losses through the envelope is limited, the impact of BACS increased. BACS also improved the
thermal comfort.

Keywords: smart retrofitting; residential buildings; building automation control strategies; energy
optimization; energy efficiency

1. Introduction

One of the key strategies towards an energy-efficient building stock is retrofitting, especially
of residential buildings, which have a considerable energy-saving potential. Effective retrofitting
measures and achieved savings are climate-specific, and this paper concentrates on retrofitting the
residential building stock in cold climate countries, i.e., Norway. Most of the literature on cold climate
retrofitting of dwellings focuses on improving the energy efficiency through retrofitting the building
envelope and energy systems, as pointed out by Felius et al. [1].

1.1. Building Automation Control Systems

Another category of retrofitting measures that has potential to decrease the energy consumption,
though less often mentioned, is building automation control systems (BACS). BACS can lead to a
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reduction of the operational energy by optimizing the energy use for heating, lighting, ventilation,
domestic hot water and blind systems, while, at the same time, maintaining a comfortable indoor
climate. The Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD) amendment of 2018 [2] increased the
focus on implementing smart technologies to improve the energy performance and the thermal and
visual comfort of buildings. BACS are well-developed for commercial buildings but rarely used to their
full potential in residential buildings. BACS can be attractive retrofitting measures, especially when
the other energy performance requirements, such as the exterior wall U-value, cannot be improved
due to, for example, space restrictions or financial constraints.

Several studies assessed the potential energy savings from BACS for residential buildings in
Italy [3–5] and Spain [6] and concluded that implementing BACS improved the energy performance of a
detached dwelling by one energy class. However, only a few studies have assessed the impact of BACS
on the energy consumption using detailed building performance simulation models. Reda et al. [7]
investigated the effect of ICT-driven intelligent solutions for heating and ventilation control in an
apartment building through energy simulations in IDA-ICE. They concluded that the energy demand
was significantly reduced in buildings with mechanical ventilation, especially in a cold climate.
When implementing heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) control that switched off when
windows opened, the energy demand was not affected significantly. Felius et al. [8] assessed the impact
of retrofitting the building envelope combined with BACS on the energy consumption of a detached
house using energy simulations in IDA-ICE. They found that BACS significantly decreased the energy
consumption, though it was less effective than building envelope retrofitting. Combining building
envelope retrofitting and BACS upgrades resulted in the highest energy savings.

There is still limited literature available on the impact of BACS on the energy consumption of
retrofitting (and new-built) residential projects in cold climates. Therefore, this paper focuses on the
energy-saving potential of BACS in combination with other retrofitting measures.

1.2. Simulation-Based Optimization

Simulation tools are highly useful in evaluating the impact of retrofitting measures on the
energy performance. This can be a difficult and time-consuming task and is often not performed
for smaller projects. Therefore, this paper presents optimal retrofitting packages for typical housing
typologies, as opposed to an individual case approach, so that many buildings can benefit from the
results, to a certain extent. Finding optimal solutions is typically done by adjusting design variables
that affect the energy consumption until the objective function(s) is (are) minimized. This can be
done through parametric runs, though it is extremely time-consuming to model every possibility,
especially when advanced control strategies are implemented. To improve the time efficiency, automatic
simulation-based optimization can be used to find the optimal combinations for a set of given parameters
as opposed to running all possible combinations.

In this paper, the simulation tool IDA-ICE (version 4.8) with the built-in optimization tool GenOpt
is used to perform a single-objective optimization. This combination, where GenOpt was externally
linked to IDA-ICE, was successfully verified by Hasan et al. [9] by comparing the optimization results
to a brute-force search method.

Many other combinations of simulation and optimization tools can be used, as the selection
of the tools should be adapted to the research objective. Hirvonen et al. [10] used multi-objective
optimization with IDA-ICE and the Pareto-Archive NSGA-II genetic algorithm in MOBO software to
minimize the life cycle cost and CO2 emissions for energy retrofitting of four typical Finnish apartment
buildings. The same methodology was used by Niemelä et al. [11] to minimize the net present value of
the life cycle cost and the primary energy consumption for retrofitting a typical Finnish apartment
building. Both studies defined U-values of the building envelope and various heating systems as
their design variables. Tokarik and Richman [12] identified cost-effective design solutions for future
improvements to a house located in Toronto using EnergyPlus and a NSGA-II algorithm in jEPlus +
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EA. La Fleur et al. [13] used the optimization tool OPERA-MILP to identify the optimal life cycle cost
for energy retrofitting measures for a Swedish multi-family building.

The number of optimization studies for retrofit cases in cold climates is limited, though several
studies performed optimizations for the design of residential buildings. Hamdy et al. [14] proposed a
multi-objective optimization approach, based on a genetic algorithm, and combined it with IDA-ICE to
minimize the life cycle cost (LCC) and primary energy considering a large-scale solution space for the
building envelope and HVAC systems of a Finnish single-family house. The same case study building
was used in a study by Hamdy and Mauro [15] that used multi-objective optimization to minimize the
CO2 emissions and the discounted payback time.

1.3. Research Objectives

The objective of our current study was to define optimal packages for building envelope
retrofitting in combination with building automation control strategies for two typical Norwegian
dwellings. The primary focus was to analyze the improvement of energy consumption. In addition,
the cost-effectiveness and thermal comfort acceptability were assessed. After validating the building
models and control strategies, optimal solutions were found through single-objective optimization of
the energy consumption in IDA-ICE with GenOpt. Profitability and feasibility were investigated by
assessing the difference in life cycle cost and thermal comfort. These results are presented for each
building typology, i.e., a single-family house and an apartment block.

2. Materials and Methods

Figure 1 shows the steps of our methodology for finding optimal retrofitting packages with
minimum energy consumption and acceptable levels of thermal comfort and cost-effectiveness. In the
first step, the case study is defined, modeled, and validated. In the second step, strategies for control
of the heating, ventilation, lighting and blind systems are defined and validated. In the third step,
the solution space and objective function are set. In the fourth step, the optimization algorithm is
executed for minimizing the predefined objective function. In the fifth step, the associated functions
such as thermal comfort level and difference in LCC are evaluated for assessing the feasibility of the
optimized solutions.

Figure 1. Proposed research methodology. LCC: life cycle cost.
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2.1. Reference Buildings

The Norwegian residential building stock is divided into three groups: single-family houses
(57%), apartment blocks (22%) and other small houses (21%) [16]. This last group consists of many
different typologies and was not considered in the research. Two typical cases of a single-family house
and an apartment block were selected to be studied, illustrated in Figure 2. The majority of these
dwellings were built in the 1960s to 1990s, with a peak in the 1970s [17]. Two reference models were
used for each case study: one representing the buildings before retrofitting (reference “original”) and
one representing the buildings fulfilling minimum energy requirements to evaluate the impact of
BACS strategies (reference “TEK 17”). The relevant energy performance characteristics are presented in
Table 1. The assumed building envelope characteristics used for the reference models before retrofitting
were based on typical values. When no typical values were given, the values from the building code of
1969 or recommended input values from NS 3031 [18] were used.

Figure 2. Models of the single-family house (left) and apartment block (right), created in IDA-ICE.

The reference cases were heated with direct electric heaters, placed in each room, and had
mechanical exhaust ventilation in the kitchen and bathrooms. No cooling systems were considered,
as Norwegian houses typically have no cooling systems installed. The electrical loads for each room
function were as described in Table A1 [19].

Table 1. Input parameters for the energy performance characteristics of the reference models.

Parameter
Reference “Original”:

Reference Models Built between
1969 and 1985 before Retrofitting

Reference “TEK 17”:
Reference Models according to the

Minimum Energy Performance
Requirements 1 in TEK 17 [20]

U-value external wall (W/(m2K)) 0.38 2 0.22

U-value roof (W/(m2K)) 0.20 2 0.18

U-value basement wall (W/(m2K)) 0.81 3 0.22

U-value basement floor (W/(m2K)) 0.36 2 0.18

U-value windows (W/(m2K)) 2.8 4 1.2

Infiltration rate (h−1) 4.0 4 1.5

Normalized thermal bridge value
(W/(m2K)) 0.07/0.13 4 −

Specific fan power (kW/(m3s)) 2.0 4 −

1 These requirements are in addition to a requirement for maximum delivered energy. 2 Typical values for residential
buildings built in 1971–1980 [16]. 3 Minimum requirements for walls belowground given in 1969–1985 [21].
4 Recommended input values for single-family houses and apartments, respectively, built in 1969–1985 [18].

2.1.1. Case Study 1

The single-family house has an area of 173 m2, divided over two floors, of which the lower
floor is a partial basement. An east-west orientation was assumed, though the orientation can vary.
The main living room, kitchen, bathroom and three bedrooms are located on the upper floor (see
Figure 3). The lower floor has an extra living room, bathroom, bedroom, laundry room and storage
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rooms. The external walls and roof are timber frame constructions with 10 and 15 cm of mineral wool,
respectively. The external walls of the lower floor, further referred to as basement walls, are constructed
of expanded clay pellet blocks without insulation. The floor is a concrete slab on grade (not insulated).

Figure 3. Floor plans of the single-family house.

2.1.2. Case Study 2

The apartment block has four floors with a modular floorplan. The blocks can have a varying
number of units and orientations. It was assumed that the building had 12 apartments per floor with
west-oriented balconies. There are two types of apartments: corner apartments with one bedroom
(54 m2) and center apartments with two or three bedrooms (72–85 m2) (see Figure 4). The external walls
on the long side are timber frame walls, and the external walls on the short side are load-bearing concrete
walls, both insulated with 10-cm mineral wool. The floor is a concrete slab on grade (not insulated).
The roof is a concrete construction with 10-cm expanded polystyrene (EPS). Only two representative
apartments on the top floor were modeled, surrounded by a building body representing the rest of
the building: one corner apartment (54 m2) and one center apartment (85 m2); see Figure 4. This was
done to reduce the computational time, which significantly increased due to the implementation of
advanced room control strategies. The two apartments with the highest heating and cooling demands,
due to high envelope heat losses and high solar heat gains, were selected.
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Figure 4. Floor plan of the apartment block.

2.2. Building Energy Performance Modeling

The reference buildings were modeled over a one-year period with a time step of one hour using
the dynamic multi-zone building performance simulation tool IDA-ICE [22]. Each room function
was modeled as an individual zone, and adjacent rooms with the same function were merged to
minimize the computational time. Typical schedules for occupancy were implemented (illustrated
in Figure 5), adapted from schedules used in a Norwegian study [23]. The occupancy patterns were
converted from step schedules to linear schedules to reduce the computational time of the simulations.
Two open-source models were used to calculate hourly lighting loads [24] and equipment loads [25].
The hourly schedules were adapted to fit the annual Norwegian normalized values [18]. All internal
doors were kept closed to study the thermal comfort at each thermal zone separately. Both cases were
placed in the climate of Trondheim, Værnes, Norway.

Figure 5. Occupancy patterns on weekdays (top) and weekends (bottom) for each room function.
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Window-opening behavior was implemented to consider its significant impact on the thermal
comfort and energy consumption. Window opening in dwellings is strongly influenced by the indoor
temperature, solar radiation and the CO2 level in the room [26]. In this paper, window opening was
modeled by creating a macro in IDA-ICE to provide fresh air and/or cooling; see Figure 6. It was
assumed that the windows closed automatically before the temperature dropped below the heating
setpoint to minimize energy losses and avoid extra heating (see Figure A1). Windows were opened
when the indoor operative temperature exceeded a predefined setpoint, 3.5 ◦C higher than the heating
setpoint (deadband = 3 ◦C), or when the CO2 level exceeded 1000 ppm (deadband = 200 ppm),
though only when an occupant was present in the house. This resulted in windows opening quite
often, causing an increased energy consumption. The window-opening behavior was the same in all
retrofitting cases.

Figure 6. Macro for window-opening behavior created in IDA-ICE.

2.2.1. Model Validation

The representativeness of the simulation models was evaluated in two steps. First, models with a
high validity were created using typical and normalized input data (see Table 1). Then, the output of
the models (i.e., the simulation results) were compared with theoretical data. Both reference “original”
models were simulated twice: with standardized (normative) internal gain loads from NS 3031 [18]
and with typical internal gain loads. It is expected that the energy consumption will be below average
when NS 3031 input is used, while the energy consumption is expected to be above average when
typical internal gains and window-opening behavior are used. As the case studies are representative
for a group of buildings, the results were compared to average data from statistics and typical values
from other studies [16,27]. They were validated with a direct electrical heating system. The validations
results are presented in Section 3.1.

2.2.2. Reference BACS Strategies

Using parametric runs in IDA-ICE, control strategies were changed one by one in the reference
“TEK 17” models. In this way, the impact of each individual strategy on the energy use for systems and
on the total energy consumption was evaluated, thereby validating the modeled controls and setpoints
(i.e., each improved class should decrease the energy use). The validation results are presented in
Section 3.2.

Normative loads for equipment and lighting were used [18]. Occupancy patterns and
window-opening behavior were implemented, as described in Section 2.2. Space heating was provided
by direct electric heaters, and a balanced ventilation system with 80% heat recovery was implemented
after retrofitting. Halogen lights bulbs were used before and after retrofitting. Switching to LED lights
was not considered so that the effect of control strategies could be compared. In some cases, an air
source heat pump (ASHP) was installed in the living room of each dwelling. The complete BACS
levels were evaluated as well, where strategies for heating, lighting, ventilation and blinds were set to
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the same level (C, B or A). The BACS strategy definitions were in-line with the automation standard
EN 15232 [28] and are summarized in Table 2. Control of domestic hot water systems and cooling
systems were out of the scope.

Table 2. Definition and setpoints for the building automation control strategies (BACS), based on the
descriptions in EN 15232 [28].

Class Heating Control Ventilation Control Lighting Control Blind Control

D

Proportional–integral
(PI) control with a

constant temperature
setpoint (22 ◦C)

Constant air volume (CAV)
with a constant supply air

temperature setpoint (18 ◦C)

Manual on/off lighting
control Manual control

C

Proportional–integral
(PI) control with a

variable temperature
setpoint depending on

room function with night
setback (variable)

Variable air volume (VAV)
with day/nighttime schedule

and a constant supply air
temperature setpoint (18 ◦C)

As level D As level D

B

Proportional–integral
(PI) control with

occupancy detection and
a variable temperature
setpoint depending on

room function with night
setback (variable) and

extreme setback (16 ◦C)
when the house is

not occupied

Variable air volume (VAV)
with a day/nighttime

schedule and a variable
supply air temperature

setpoint (16–18 ◦C)

Automatic on/off control
with a day/night

schedule, sweeping
extinction signal
(23:00–06:00) and

automatic off-switch
when enough daylight

(>200 lux) is present

Automatic control
based on incoming

solar radiation
(active when
>200 W/m2)

A

Proportional–integral
(PI) control with demand
detection and a variable

temperature setpoint
depending on room
function with night

setback (variable) and
extreme setback (16 ◦C)

when the zone is
not occupied

Variable air volume (VAV)
based on demand and with a

variable supply air
temperature setpoint (16–18
◦C) with setback for when
the house is not occupied

(14–16 ◦C)

Automatic control with
dimming following a
day/night schedule,
sweeping extinction

signal = (23:00–06:00)
and automatic off-switch
when enough daylight

(>200 lux) is present
and/or when the room is

not occupied

As level B

The normalized heating setpoint of 22 ◦C was used in class D [18]. The temperature setpoints in
class C and higher were assumed variable and followed the neutral adaptive thermal comfort curves
defined by Peeters et al. [29]. The curves are a function of the reference temperature (Equation (1)).
These criteria are more realistic for residential buildings than the adaptive comfort criteria given in EN
16798 [30]. The maximum potential of the control strategies, i.e., the maximum energy savings that can
be achieved, was evaluated by choosing extreme setpoints for when the house/room is not occupied.
The adaptive heating setpoints are illustrated in Figures A2–A4 in Appendix C.

The air flow rates were taken from TEK 17 [20], which specifies the minimum air flow rates
for each room function and for not occupied rooms in dwellings. The air supply temperature was
constant at 18 ◦C in classes D and C. In classes B and A, the temperature setpoint varied between
16–18 ◦C during occupied hours and between 14–16 ◦C during not occupied hours (see Figure A5 in
Appendix C).

Tre f =
Ted + 0.8× Ted−1 + 0.4× Ted−2 + 0.2× Ted−3

2.4
(1)

where Tref is the reference external temperature in degrees Celsius, Ted is the arithmetic average of
today’s maximum and minimum temperature in degrees Celsius and Ted−i is the arithmetic average of
the maximum and minimum temperature of the ith previous day in degrees Celsius.

The manual control of lighting (class D and C) was modeled to follow the occupancy schedule
for each room function. In classes B and A, the lights were switched off and dimmed, respectively,
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when the horizontal daylight illuminance level at the first occupant level exceeded 200 lux. This value
was taken from EN 15232 [28].

Manual control of the blinds (classes D and C) was modeled as a function of the indoor operative
temperature and room occupancy. In classes B and A, blinds were activated when the solar radiation
exceeded 200 W/m2 [28]. In all classes, blinds were only lowered when the outdoor temperature
exceeded 15 ◦C to maximize solar heat gains during the heating season.

2.2.3. Objective Function and Solution Space

The total annual energy consumption was defined as a single-objective function. The objective
function was minimized by finding optimal combinations of the discrete and continuous design
variables given in Table 3. The values for the thermal envelope were chosen so that the lower limit
of the range fulfilled the minimum energy performance requirements from TEK 17 [20]. When no
values were specified, the TEK 17 energy-saving requirements were used to define the lower limit.
The upper limits were based on the energy performance criteria for Norwegian passive houses [31].
These values are summarized in Table 4. U-value calculations were done to define the thickness of
insulation required to achieve the upper and lower limits. It was assumed that the insulation was
placed in a timber frame construction. This component had a combined thermal conductivity of
λ = 0.044 W/mK. The insulation ranges include the original insulation thickness. The BACS options
represent the four automation levels presented in Table 2.

Table 3. Solution space with the design variables for the optimization process.

Design Variable

Single-Family House Apartment Block

Options
Range

Step
Size

Nr. of
Steps

Options
Range

Step
Size

Nr. of
Steps

Bu
ild

in
g

En
ve

lo
pe

op
ti

on
s

Insulation thickness
external walls (m) 0.2 . . . 0.4 0.05 5 0.2 . . . 0.4 0.05 5

Insulation thickness roof
(m) 0.25 . . . 0.4 0.05 4 0.2 . . . 0.4 0.05 5

Insulation thickness
basement walls (m) 0.15 . . . 0.3 0.05 4 − − −

Insulation thickness
basement floor (m) 0.1 . . . 0.35 0.05 6 − − −

Infiltration rate (h−1) 0.6 . . . 1.5 −
1

−
1 0.6 . . . 1.5 −

1
−

1

Normalized thermal
bridge value (W/(m2K)) 0.03 . . . 0.05 −

1
−

1 0.05 . . . 0.07 −
1

−
1

- Options Nr. of
options Options Nr. of

options

Windows (t = 0.7, g = 0.5) U = 1.2 W/(m2K)
U = 0.8 W/(m2K)

2 U = 1.2 W/(m2K)
U = 0.8 W/(m2K)

2

A
ut

om
at

io
n

le
ve

ls

Heating control

Level D
Level C
Level B
Level A

4

Level D
Level C
Level B
Level A

4

Ventilation control

Level D
Level C
Level B
Level A

4

Level D
Level C
Level B
Level A

4

Lighting control
Level D (and C)

Level B
Level A

3
Level D (and C)

Level B
Level A

3

Solar shading control Level D (and C)
Level B (and A) 2 Level D (and C)

Level B (and A) 2

Total possible
combinations 115,200 4800

1 The normalized thermal bridge value and the infiltration rate were a function of the insulation levels. These values
improved when the insulation levels increased.
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Table 4. Reference values for upper and lower limits of the continuous variables.

Parameter
TEK 17 Minimum

Energy Performance
Requirements [20]

TEK 17
Energy-Saving

Requirements [20]

Norwegian Passive
House Criteria [31]

U-value external wall
(W/(m2K)) ≤0.22 ≤0.18 0.10–0.12 1

U-value roof (W/(m2K)) ≤0.18 ≤0.13 0.08−0.09 1

U-value basement wall
(W/(m2K)) ≤0.22 ≤0.18 0.10−0.12 1

U-value basement floor
(W/(m2K)) ≤0.18 ≤0.10 0.08 1

U-value windows (W/(m2K)) ≤1.2 ≤0.8 ≤0.8

Infiltration rate (h−1) ≤1.5 ≤0.6 ≤0.6

Normalized thermal bridge
value (W/(m2K)) − ≤0.05/0.07 0.03

Specific fan power
(kW/(m3s)) − ≤1.5 ≤1.5

Ventilation heat recovery (%) − ≥ 80 ≥ 80
1 Recommended U-values for building components, not minimum requirements.

2.2.4. Simulation-Based Optimization

GenOpt [32], a built-in IDA ICE, was used to automate the simulation-based optimization process.
GenOpt calls IDA-ICE and calculates the objective function for a given combination of design variables.
The design variables are changed in each iteration until the objective function is minimized. GenOpt
can use various algorithms, and in this case, a generalized pattern search particle swarm optimization
in combination with the Hookes Jeeves algorithm was used. This hybrid algorithm first performs
a particle swarm optimization for the design variables and then continues with the Hookes Jeeves
algorithm to refine the continuous design variables [9]. The markers lined with black in Figure 7
illustrate when the design variable refining process started.

Figure 7. Minimization of the objective function in the simulation-based optimization (i.e., IDA ICE
plus GenOpt).
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2.3. Discussion-Based Decision-Making

The associated difference in life cycle cost (dLCC), compared to the reference design, and thermal
comfort were calculated for each optimization iteration. This was done using a postprocessing
algorithm in Excel.

2.3.1. Difference in Life Cycle Cost Analysis

The economic feasibility of the retrofitting packages was evaluated by calculating the dLCC
between the reference model and each retrofitted model, following the methodology introduced by
Hamdy et al. [33]. The selection of a reference model impacts the results, and only results with the same
reference can be compared. It was assumed that the maintenance costs were equal in each scenario
and that no replacement was needed for the building envelope measures within the calculation period
of 30 years. The automation measures and the heat pump were replaced once within the calculation
period. As a result, the dLCC was simplified to Equation (2). A negative dLCC indicates that the
combination of retrofitting measures is more profitable than the reference case (dLCC = 0). Results with
a negative dLCC are further defined as “profitable” and results with a positive dLCC as “not profitable”.
The profitability is in all cases compared to the reference case, i.e., no retrofitting.

dLCC = dIC + dOC (2)

where dIC is the difference in investment cost in NOK, and dOC is the difference in operational cost in
NOK. The difference in investment cost is calculated by summing the cost for each retrofitting measure,
as shown in Equation (3).

dIC =
8∑

j=1

IC j (3)

The difference in operational cost of the total annual energy consumption between the reference
model and each retrofitted model is calculated according to Equation (4).

dOC = a× ep × dE j (4)

a =
1− (1 + re)

−n

re
(5)

r =
i− f
1 + f

(6)

re =
r− ep

1 + ep
(7)

where a is the discount factor, calculated according to Equation (5), ep is the energy price for electricity,
dEj is the difference in energy consumption, r is the real interest rate, re is the real interest rate including
the escalation of the energy price, i is the nominal interest rate, f is the inflation rate and ep is the
energy price for electricity. The interest rate was set to 3%, the inflation rate was set to 2.1% and
the energy price was set to 1.23 NOK/kWh, with an annual price escalation of 3.15% [19]. All costs
were taken from Norsk Prisbok [34] and were price-corrected from February 2019 to December 2019.
The investment costs included material and labor costs and the cost for removing the old components of
the building envelope. A more detailed description of the included cost can be found in Tables A2–A5.
Value-added tax and costs for waste disposal were excluded. The total investment cost was converted
from Norwegian Crowns to Euro using the average exchange rate over 2019, i.e., € 1.0 equals 9.85 NOK.
The investment cost can be found in the Appendix C.
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2.3.2. Thermal Comfort Assessment

To evaluate the thermal comfort, the total number of occupied indoor discomfort degree hours
(DDH) was calculated for a one-hour time step according to Equations (8) and (9). The operative
temperature, Top, was compared to the upper and lower limits. The limits were defined as the
temperature where the percentage of people dissatisfied (PPD) was 20% [29]. These are presented in
Table 5, where Tx,u is the upper limit, Tx,l is the lower limit and Tx,n is the neutral comfort temperature.
Thermal comfort was assessed for the room with the most overheating hours, i.e., the living room in
the corner apartment facing east and the living room on the upper floor of the single-family house
facing west. These rooms also have the most heat losses and solar heat gains.

Undercooling : DDH =
∑8760

i=1
Tx,l − Top when Top < Tx,l (8)

Overheating : DDH =
∑8760

i=1
Top − Tx,u when Top > Tx,u (9)

Table 5. Lower and upper limits for evaluating the thermal comfort [29]. PPD: percentage of
people dissatisfied.

Room Lower Limit (PPD = 20%) Upper Limit (PPD = 20%)

Bedrooms Tbed,l = max
(
16, Tbed,n − 2.1

)
Tbed,u = min

(
26, Tbed,n + 4.9

)
Bathrooms, living rooms and other rooms Tother,l = max

(
18, Tother,n − 2.1

)
Tother,u = Tother,n + 4.9

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Validation of the Reference “Original” Building Models

Table 6 shows the energy performance simulation results in comparison to reference values for
the single-family house and representative apartments, respectively. The energy consumption for
domestic hot water (DHW) was the same in all cases, i.e., 25.0 kWh/m2 year, as the control of the DHW
systems was not considered in this paper. The whole apartment block was only simulated with NS
3031 input values, which resulted in a total energy consumption of 149.8 kWh/m2 year, i.e., 8% higher
than for the representative apartments. As expected, the energy consumption when using NS 3031
input was lower than the average, while the energy consumption when using typical internal gains
and window-opening behavior was higher than the average. There was no reference value for space
heating and auxiliary energy (HVAC aux). However, as the other energy consumption parameters and
the total energy consumption are acceptable compared to the reference values, it was concluded that
the energy use for space heating and auxiliary energy were acceptable.

Table 6. Validation of the single-family house model (SF) and representative apartments (AP) before
retrofitting. HVAC: heating, ventilation and air conditioning.

Energy - NS
3031 Typical

NS 3031
Reference

Values

Typical
Reference
Values 1

Statistical
Reference
Values 2

Space heating
(kWh/m2 year)

SF 118.0 160.4 - - -
AP 76.9 129.8

HVAC aux
(kWh/m2 year)

SF 7.6 7.6 - - -
AP 7.1 7.1

Lighting
(kWh/m2 year)

SF 11.4 11.9
11.4 [18] - -

AP 11.5 11.7
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Table 6. Cont.

Energy - NS
3031 Typical

NS 3031
Reference

Values

Typical
Reference
Values 1

Statistical
Reference
Values 2

Equipment
(kWh/m2 year)

SF 17.4 17.7
17.5 [18] - -

AP 17.5 17.6

Total energy consumption
(kWh/m2 year)

SF 179.0 222.1 - 225 196.8

AP 137.9 191.1 - 165–190 153.9
1 The typical value is 165 kWh/m2 year for apartment blocks built in 1970–1980 and 190 kWh/m2 year for apartment
blocks built before 1970 [16]. 2 Estimated statistical reference based on statistics of the energy consumption for
each built year and the energy consumption for each housing typology, weighed for the number of houses in each
typology and built year [35].

3.2. Validation of the Reference “TEK 17” Models with BACS Control Strategies

The results from the parametric study are presented for the cases with space heating provided by
direct electrical heating in the whole house (Table 7) and with an air ASHP in the living room, supplied
by direct electrical heaters in the rest of the house (Table 8). The energy consumption of the case study
with no automated control strategies is shown in the first row (“Model D”). The other rows show
the relative energy consumption compared to model D achieved by implementing more advanced
BACS. Text marked in bold indicates a significant decrease in energy consumption, i.e., more than a
5% decrease.

Table 7. Energy savings achieved by implementing BACS in a single-family house and apartment
block with direct electricity as a space-heating source.

Direct Electricity

Single-Family House Representative Apartments

Space
Heating

AHU
Heating
and Fans

Lighting Total Space
Heating

AHU
Heating
and Fans

Lighting Total

Model D (kWh/m2) 84.4 10.7 11.4 148.6 79.0 15.0 11.4 147.8

Energy consumption compared to model D

Heating, level C 78% 106% 100% 88% 62% 105% 100% 80%

Heating, level B 76% 109% 100% 87% 62% 107% 100% 81%

Heating, level A 72% 123% 100% 86% 61% 109% 100% 80%

Ventilation, level C 100% 86% 100% 99% 102% 85% 100% 100%

Ventilation, level B 105% 74% 100% 101% 110% 66% 100% 102%

Ventilation, level A 106% 65% 100% 101% 110% 66% 100% 102%

Lighting, level B 102% 100% 65% 98% 100% 100% 65% 97%

Lighting, level A 105% 101% 39% 98% 102% 101% 45% 97%

Blinds, level A 101% 100% 100% 100% 99% 100% 100% 100%

Complete level C 79% 91% 100% 87% 62% 90% 100% 79%

Complete level B 86% 77% 64% 86% 69% 70% 61% 78%

Complete level A 86% 72% 39% 84% 70% 71% 40% 76%
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Table 8. Energy savings achieved by implementing BACS in a single-family house and apartment
block with direct electricity and an air source heat pump as space-heating sources.

Direct Electricity
with an Air Source

Heat Pump

Single-Family House Representative Apartments

Space
Heating

AHU
Heating
and Fans

Lighting Total Space
Heating

AHU
Heating
and Fans

Lighting Total

Model D (kWh/m2) 48.7 14.1 11.4 116.3 52.9 17.2 11.4 123.9

Energy consumption compared to model D

Heating, level C 79% 99% 100% 91% 60% 102% 100% 83%

Heating, level B 80% 100% 100% 92% 63% 103% 100% 85%

Heating, level A 74% 109% 100% 90% 62% 104% 100% 84%

Ventilation, level C 99% 89% 100% 98% 101% 87% 100% 99%

Ventilation, level B 106% 82% 100% 100% 107% 71% 100% 99%

Ventilation, level A 104% 78% 100% 99% 108% 71% 100% 99%

Lighting, level B 101% 101% 65% 97% 98% 100% 65% 96%

Lighting, level A 105% 102% 39% 96% 101% 101% 45% 95%

Blinds, level A 100% 100% 100% 100% 99% 100% 100% 100%

Complete level C 79% 88% 100% 90% 60% 88% 100% 81%

Complete level B 87% 78% 64% 88% 70% 71% 61% 79%

Complete level A 85% 77% 39% 85% 72% 72% 40% 79%

Energy savings of 10–24% were achieved when BACS was upgraded to a complete class (see rows
“complete level” and columns “total”), and savings of 9–20% were achieved when only the heating
control strategy was upgraded (see row “heating, level” and column “total”). The achieved energy
savings were mostly due to upgrading the heating control strategies, but the highest savings were
achieved when all control strategies were upgraded simultaneously (“complete level”).

The total achieved energy savings were 1.5−2 times higher for apartments than for the single-family
house (see row “complete level” and column “total”). The control strategies, especially for heating,
had a bigger impact on the energy consumption when the heated floor area in relation to the exterior
envelope area increased, i.e., more compact buildings, such as apartments. The energy savings for the
single-family house were similar to the results from our previous paper [19].

When the heating demand covered by space heaters decreased (for example, due to night
setbacks in more advanced BACS classes), the energy use attributed to air heating unit (AHU) and
fans increased, as more AHU heating was required to ensure a comfortable temperature (see rows
“heating, level” and “ventilation, level” and columns “space heating” and “AHU heating and fans”).
The opposite happened when a control strategy with a lower temperature setpoint for the supply air
was implemented. When ventilation and heating strategies were upgraded simultaneously (“complete
level”), the energy use for AHU heating and fans and for space heating decreased (see row “complete
level” and columns “space heating” and “AHU heating and fans”).

When an ASHP was installed, the space heating demand did not necessarily decrease for more
advanced levels (see rows “heating, level” and “complete level” and column “space heating” in
Table 8). This is because the ASHP only heated up a limited volume due to closed doors and because
the efficiency of the ASHP is much higher than of direct electricity (i.e., the space heating demand
decreased but not necessarily the total energy consumption).

The lighting control strategies significantly decreased the energy consumption for lighting (see
row “lighting, level” and column “lighting”). However, the total energy consumption decreased
minimally, as the heating demand increased due to lower internal heat gains (see row “lighting, level”
and column “total”). Control of the blinds did not affect the energy consumption. This is most likely
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because no active cooling systems are installed (see row “blind, level” and column “total”). The cooling
demand may be reduced, but it was not investigated, as there are no cooling systems installed. Instead,
the thermal comfort was investigated.

Figure 8 shows the number of total occupied indoor discomfort degree hours in the living room
compared to the energy consumption. The DDH were mostly overheating hours, except for heating
classes B and A in the apartment with direct electricity (2 and 38 DDH of undercooling, respectively).
The heating strategies, especially temperature setback, had the biggest impact on the reducing the
DDH and energy consumption. The latter is not surprising, as space heating accounted for most of the
energy consumption (see Table 6).

Figure 8. Parametric analysis results—indoor discomfort degree hours (occupied) versus energy
consumption. ASHP: air source heat pump.

Overheating was a bigger issue in the living rooms of the representative apartments than in the
living room of the single-family house. This was most likely because of less heat losses through the
envelope due to a smaller exterior surface area.

Thermal comfort increased when more advanced automation strategies were implemented,
though ventilation had no positive effect. When all control strategies were upgraded simultaneously
(“complete level”), there was a significant improvement to the thermal comfort. Combining the BACS
strategies resulted in the highest decrease of thermal discomfort.

Figure 9a,b shows the profitability of individual BACS measures. The dLCC was calculated in
relation to the reference “TEK 17” models (class D) without an ASHP. The profitability of measures
improved when the achieved energy savings increased. The figure shows that, for the single-family
house, installing an ASHP was profitable regardless of the automation class. Without the ASHP,
no automation measures were profitable. For the apartments, upgrading all automation systems to
class C was profitable without an ASHP. When the ASHP was installed, upgrading the heating control
systems and upgrading all systems to classes C or B was profitable.
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Figure 9. Parametric analysis results: difference in life cycle cost (dLCC) versus the energy
consumption of building automation control strategies (BACS) (a) in a single-family house and
(b) in representative apartments.

3.3. Simulation-Based Optimization and Economic Assessment

Figure 10 shows the results from the optimization with the dLCC, compared to the reference
“original” model, as a function of the energy consumption. The optimal solutions are marked on
the pareto fronts. The total energy savings were 32–57% for the single-family house and 17–46% for
the representative apartments. Installing an ASHP significantly impacted the energy consumption.
In many cases, this impact was larger than what a combination of envelope retrofitting and control
strategies achieved. It is expected that the effect of installing an ASHP is larger when internal doors
are opened.

Figure 10. Results of single-objective optimization runs: energy consumption versus the associated
difference in life cycle cost, where the optimal retrofitting combinations are marked on the pareto fronts.

Due to the high investment cost and the low energy price for electricity, i.e., a long period to earn
back invested cost through energy savings, no solutions were profitable after 30 years (dLCC > 0).
When no ASHP was installed, the optimal retrofitting solutions for the apartments were more profitable
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than for the single-family house. As apartments have a smaller exterior surface area in relation to the
heated floor area, i.e., are more compact, it is cheaper to retrofit the building envelope and improve
the energy efficiency. However, when an ASHP was installed, the profitability of the single-family
house and the apartments was similar. The higher investment costs for retrofitting the building
envelope of the single-family house were outweighed by higher energy savings, resulting in more
profitable solutions. The probabilities of the retrofitting solutions for the apartments with and without
an ASHP indicated that achieved energy savings from installing an ASHP were similar to the reduced
operational costs.

Low U-values of the walls and roof, better than the minimum energy performance requirements,
were essential for high energy savings for both buildings (see Tables 9–12). The U-values of windows,
basement walls and floors had less impact on the achieved energy savings than the U-values
of the external walls and roof, though all were upgraded to fulfil at least the minimum energy
performance requirements.

The choice of heating control strategy significantly affected the energy-saving potential, resulting
in a visible separation of the retrofitting solutions for three of four cases. A heating control strategy
of class C or better was essential to achieve significant energy savings. A detailed analysis showed
that the models with class D heating control strategy had, for the single-family house, 8 to 23 kWh/m2

higher energy consumption than models with the same envelope parameters and a class C or higher
heating control strategy and 21 to 35 kWh/m2 year higher for the representative apartments.

The results from the representative apartments were used to estimate the energy savings and
profitability after retrofitting for the whole apartment block. The following assumptions were
made: the energy consumption for the whole block was 8% higher than the energy consumption
for the representative apartments (see Section 3.1), and no retrofitting was done to the ground floor.
The investment costs were calculated from the total area of the exterior envelope and the total number
of windows. The cost for automation was a function of the heated floor area. The optimal solutions
for the whole apartment building were similar to those from the representative apartments, but they
were more profitable (see Figure 11). This is because the ratio of exterior surface area to heated
floor area decreases when the whole building is considered as opposed to two top floor apartments,
thus decreasing the investment cost per heated floor area.

Figure 11. Results of the single-objective optimization runs: energy consumption versus the associated
difference in life cycle cost estimated for the apartment block, with the optimal retrofitting combinations
marked on the pareto fronts.
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Table 9. Optimal combinations of envelope retrofitting and building automation control strategies for the single-family house with direct electricity. dLCC: difference
in life cycle cost.

Name
Energy

(kWh/m2

Year)

dLCC
(€/m2)

Insulation Thickness (m) U-Value
Glazing
(W/m2K)

Control Strategies Class

External
Wall Roof Basement

Wall Floor Heating Ventilation Lighting Blinds

S-005 117.5 73.1 0.35 0.3 0.15 0.2 0.8 A B D D

S-256 114.9 98.4 0.4 0.35 0.2 0.2 0.8 A B B D

S-258 112.4 121.4 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.8 A B A D

S-226 111.7 143.1 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.8 A D A D

S-296 111.1 174.8 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.8 A C A D

S-307 110.4 192.8 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.35 0.8 A C A D

Table 10. Optimal combinations of envelope retrofitting and building automation control strategies for the single-family house with direct electricity and an air source
heat pump.

Name
Energy

(kWh/m2

Year)

dLCC
(€/m2)

Insulation Thickness (m) U-Value
Glazing
(W/m2K)

Control Strategies Class

External
Wall Roof Basement

Wall Floor Heating Ventilation Lighting Blinds

S-HP-035 106.6 33.6 0.25 0.4 0.2 0.25 1.2 B D D D

S-HP-005 101.9 45.9 0.3 0.3 0.25 0.15 0.8 A B D D

S-HP-190 97.3 57.1 0.35 0.35 0.25 0.25 0.8 A B B D

S-HP-262 94.7 88.6 0.35 0.4 0.25 0.25 0.8 A A A D

S-HP-257 94.6 62.1 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.8 A B A D

S-HP-164 93.8 140.4 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.8 A C A D
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Table 11. Optimal combinations of envelope retrofitting and building automation control strategies for
the representative apartments with direct electricity.

Name
Energy
(kWh/m2

Year)

dLCC
(€/m2)

Insulation
Thickness (m) U-Value

Glazing
(W/m2K)

Control Strategies Class

External
Wall Roof Heating Ventilation Lighting Blinds

A-100 120.3 14.1 0.4 0.3 1.2 B C D D

A-235 116.4 29.4 0.4 0.4 1.2 C B B D

A-042 115.4 46.1 0.35 0.4 1.2 C C B B

A-046 114.5 80.7 0.4 0.4 0.8 A C A D

A-160 114.2 106.6 0.4 0.4 0.8 A A B B

A-105 114.1 133.9 0.4 0.4 0.8 A A A B

Table 12. Optimal combinations of envelope retrofitting and building automation control strategies for
the representative apartments with direct electricity and an air source heat pump.

Name
Energy
(kWh/m2

Year)

dLCC
(€/m2)

Insulation
Thickness (m) U-Value

Glazing
(W/m2K)

Control Strategies Class

External
Wall Roof Heating Ventilation Lighting Blinds

A-HP-102 110.8 27.3 0.4 0.3 1.2 B C D D

A-HP-231 107.8 34.6 0.4 0.3 1.2 C B B D

A-HP-042 105.5 57.9 0.35 0.4 1.2 C C B B

A-HP-066 103.8 73.2 0.4 0.4 1.2 A B A D

A-HP-227 103.1 89.0 0.4 0.4 1.2 A A A D

A-HP-014 102.8 117.7 0.4 0.4 1.2 A A A B

Tables 9–12 show the building envelope and automation parameters of the optimal retrofitting
packages (marked on the pareto fronts in Figure 10). The optimal solutions include the solution with
the lowest energy consumption and the solution with the lowest associated dLCC. The lowest energy
consumption (bottom row) was achieved when the building envelope was retrofitted (almost) to the
upper limits (see Table 4) and when the heating and lighting control strategies were upgraded to
class A. Upgrading the heating and lighting control strategies to class A was essential to achieve high
energy savings. For the apartments, the solutions with the highest energy savings also required the
ventilation control strategies to be upgraded to class A. This was less important for the single-family
house. The impact of blind control strategies on the energy performance was not significant and
resulted in higher investment costs. More profitable solutions had a building envelope with a lower
energy performance, though still fulfilling the minimum energy performance requirements.

3.4. Thermal Comfort Assessment

The thermal comfort assessment in Figure 12 shows a significant decrease of DDH after retrofitting.
Installing external blinds and using BACS had the highest impact, as all DDH were caused by
overheating. Undercooling due to temperature setback occurred only when no occupants were present.
No occupied undercooling hours were reported, meaning that the size of the heaters and implemented
reheating time (i.e., 1.5 h) were sufficient to ensure a comfortable temperature during occupied hours.
There were no significant differences in thermal discomfort between the optimal solutions. In general,
the living room in the representative apartments had more discomfort degree hours than the living
room in the single-family house.
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Figure 12. Discomfort degree hours of the optimal retrofitting combinations.

Overheating can be decreased further by implementing more advanced window-opening control
strategies. For example, the openable area can be increased in the summer to maximize cooling by
natural ventilation and decreased in the winter to avoid excessive heating. As overheating was not the
primary focus of this paper, this was not further investigated. It should also be noted that, for a full
thermal comfort analysis, all zones in the house should be considered.

3.5. Limitations and Further Works

This paper presents optimal solutions where the energy consumption was minimized through
single-objective optimization. The profitability was calculated during postprocessing to define the
cost-effective retrofitting solutions. The presented optimal solutions were therefore not optimized for
the difference in life cycle cost. The calculation of the life cycle cost was simplified by not considering
the maintenance cost. The energy price was assumed fixed, though it is expected that it will increase in
the future and that different grid rent tariffs will be introduced, with energy prices varying during the
day and season. With the introduction of such grid rent tariffs, the importance of smart control systems
increases. The calculation period was set to 30 years, though no solutions were profitable after this
period. The calculation period could be extended to 60 years, including the relevant replacement of
components, such as windows, to evaluate the cost-effectiveness over the whole lifetime of the opaque
envelope components. For defining cost-optimal retrofitting solutions, it is recommended that a
multi-objective optimization is performed to optimize energy consumption and dLCC simultaneously.

Two representative apartments were modeled instead of the whole apartment block. This was
done to minimize the computational time needed to run the simulations. Due to this, the results
are only valid for these two apartments. The optimization results were used to estimate the energy
savings and profitably of retrofitting the whole apartment building. Retrofitting of the ground floor
was not taken into account. Corner and middle apartments on the ground floor and middle floor
should be modeled as well so as to investigate the energy consumption, dLCC and thermal comfort
after retrofitting for the whole block.

The simulation results are valid for the presented residential case studies and cannot be directly
used for other building typologies. This paper aimed to propose retrofitting solutions for a housing
typology as opposed to an individual case study building. The presented solutions can, to a certain
extent, be adopted as optimal for other dwellings of the same typology. Some assumptions, such as
climate, orientation and thermal performance of the building envelope, are case-specific. Especially the
latter can impact the optimal results and profitability. In this paper, it was assumed that no retrofitting
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was done to the building. However, dwellings older than 20–30 years are often partly retrofitted
(e.g., new windows are installed), and this will result in different optimal combinations of retrofitting
solutions. More research is needed to assess the effect of varying assumptions.

Though cost-effective retrofitting solutions were found, some of the proposed building envelope
retrofitting solutions might not be realistic. It was assumed that the insulation was added on the
exterior side of the construction. However, it might not be desirable or feasible to add insulation to the
exterior side, for example, for floors. It would require removing the original concrete floor to place the
insulation below the floor. For heritage buildings or buildings close to other buildings, it could be
difficult to add exterior insulation to the walls and/or roof. Therefore, the proposed optimized results
might not be suitable for every house in the investigated housing typologies.

4. Conclusions

Optimal retrofitting packages that combine retrofitting of the envelope and energy systems with
building automation control systems (BACS) were presented for two typical Norwegian dwellings:
a single-family house and an apartment block. The reference models and BACS strategies were
modeled and validated in IDA-ICE. The building envelope and automation parameters were optimized
for energy consumption using GenOpt. The associated differences in life cycle cost and thermal
comfort assessments were conducted using a post-processing algorithm in Excel. An air source heat
pump, in combination with a high-performance building envelope and high-performance automation,
was essential for cost-effective retrofitting. More profitable solutions had a building envelope with
a lower energy performance, though still fulfilling the minimum energy performance requirements.
Energy savings of 32–57% were achieved for the single-family house, and savings between 17–46%
were achieved for the representative apartments. Upgrading BACS—in particular, the heating control
strategies—accounted for up to 24% energy savings. Ventilation and blind control strategies did not
significantly affect the energy consumption. When the potential of reducing heat losses through the
envelope was limited, i.e., for more compact buildings with a low exterior surface area compared
to heated floor area, the impact of BACS increased. A negative difference in life cycle cost was
achieved faster for more compact buildings, as upgrading the BACS was significantly cheaper than
building envelope retrofitting. The thermal comfort in the living room improved significantly after
retrofitting, though no significant differences were identified between the optimal solutions. In general,
the following can be concluded for residential buildings in cold climates: if the primary goal is to
optimize the energy consumption (i.e., minimize it), an air source heat pump in combination with
a high-performance building envelope and advanced heating and lighting control strategies is the
most cost-effective solution. For more profitable solutions, or when a retrofit of the complete building
envelope is not possible, high-performance BACS are an attractive retrofitting measure.
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Appendix A. Electrical Loads and Installed Space Heating Power

Table A1. Electrical loads and installed space heating power for the single-family house (SF) and the
apartments (AP) [19].

Room Function Equipment Case Study Orientation Area (m2) Lighting (W) Heating (W)

Kitchens
Freezer, fridge, oven,

microwave, kettle, small
cooking, dishwasher

SF E 8.5 46 1000

AP S 6.6 46 800

AP W −
1 − −

Living rooms
Television, TV receiver,

HiFi, clock,
personal computer

SF W 37.4 −
2 3800

SF E&W 40.3 −
2 3500

AP E 22.6 −
2 800

AP W 33.0 −
2 1200

Bedrooms Clock, cordless phone

SF E&W 20.4 2 × 46 2000

SF E 9.1 46 1000

SF W 11.2 46 1000

AP E 11.2 46 1200

AP E 35.1 3 × 46 3000

Bathrooms −

SF E 3.5 46 500

SF E 1.6 30 250

SF − 1.9 30 250

AP − 6.5 46 500

AP − 9.8 46 500

Laundry Iron, vacuum cleaner,
washing machine, dryer

SF E 6.4 46 −

AP −
3

−
3

−
3 −

AP −
3

−
3

−
3 −

Halls −

SF E 7.4 46 500

SF W 4.8 30 250

AP − 6.5 30 500

AP − 7.4 30 500

Stairs − SF − 2.5 30 −

Storage − SF E 19.2 30 −

1 There was no separate kitchen in the middle apartment. The equipment loads for the kitchen were added to the
living room. 2 The lighting loads for living rooms were calculated using the model developed by Richardson et al. [24]
and fit to the standardized yearly lighting load in NS 3031 [18]. 3 There was no laundry room in the apartments.
The equipment loads for laundry were added to the bathroom.
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Appendix B. Variable Temperature Setpoints

Figure A1. Adaptive temperature setpoints for opening the windows in the bedrooms, bathrooms and
other rooms.

Figure A2. Adaptive heating temperature setpoints with night setback in the bathrooms.

Figure A3. Adaptive heating temperature setpoints with night setback in the bedrooms.
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Figure A4. Adaptive heating temperature setpoints with night setback in the other rooms.

Figure A5. Variable air supply temperature setpoints with night setback.

Appendix C. Investment Cost

Table A2. Investment cost for the building envelope retrofitting measures.

Retrofitting Measure Options Cost (€/m2)

Additional external wall insulation (original 10 cm)
Including: removing the original cladding, adding a wind barrier, adding

mineral wool insulation (variable thickness) and timber frame, adding cladding

10 + 10 cm 118.2

10 + 15 cm 129.0

10 + 20 cm 157.6

10 + 25 cm 172.7

10 + 30 cm 180.4

Additional insulation sloped roof, single-family house (original 10 cm)
Including: demolition of the roof cladding, removing insulation from the loft,
adding mineral wool insulation (variable thickness) and timber frame to the

sloped roof, adding wind and vapor barriers, adding cladding

0 + 20 cm 193.9

0 + 25 cm 203.7

0 + 30 cm 211.8

0 + 35 cm 218.8

0 + 40 cm 225.1

Additional insulation flat roof, apartments (original 10 cm)
Including: demolition of the roof cladding and insulation, adding expanded

polystyrene (EPS) insulation (variable thickness), adding new cladding

10 + 10 cm 68.3

10 + 15 cm 76.4

10 + 20 cm 85.4

10 + 25 cm 91.9

10 + 30 cm 98.5
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Table A2. Cont.

Retrofitting Measure Options Cost (€/m2)

Additional insulation basement walls (original 0 cm)
Including: digging out mass, adding EPS insulation (variable thickness)

0 + 15 cm 65.5

0 + 20 cm 85.6

0 + 25 cm 96.6

0 + 30 cm 107.7

Additional insulation basement floor (original 0 cm)
Including: demolition of flooring and concrete floor, digging out mass, adding

EPS insulation (variable thickness), adding new concrete floor and flooring

0 + 10 cm 259.1

0 + 15 cm 270.6

0 + 20 cm 275.1

0 + 25 cm 286.6

0 + 30 cm 291.2

0 + 35 cm 302.6

Table A3. Investment cost for the window retrofitting measures and air source heat pump.

Retrofitting Measure Options Cost (€)

Replacement of all windows, single-family house (original U = 2.8 W/m2)
Including: removing old windows, placing new windows

U = 1.2 W/m2 19,984

U = 0.8 W/m2 22,978

Replacement of all windows, apartments (original U = 2.8 W/m2)
Including: removing old windows, placing new windows

U = 1.2 W/m2 8437

U = 0.8 W/m2 9983

Air source heat pump, including installation − 2234

Table A4. Investment cost for the building automation control systems retrofitting measures.

Automation Measure Options Cost (€)

Overall automation, single-family house − 716

Overall automation, apartments − 1027

Heating control, single-family house
Including: smart heaters, sensors

Class C 2450

Class B 2571

Class A 3375

Heating control, apartments
Including: smart heaters, sensors

Class C 2206

Class B 2447

Class A 3410

Ventilation control, single-family house
Including: balanced ventilation system, sensors

Class D 8554

Class C 12,295

Class B 12,502

Class A 12,678

Ventilation control, apartments
Including: balanced ventilation system, sensors

Class D 7672

Class C 7672

Class B 8085

Class A 8438

Lighting control, single-family house
Including: sensors

Class B 1926

Class A 4571
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Table A4. Cont.

Automation Measure Options Cost (€)

Lighting control, apartments
Including: sensors

Class B 1284

Class A 3047

Blind control, single-family house
Including: motorized blinds, sensors Class B 2497

Blind control, apartments
Including: motorized blinds, sensors Class B 2110

Table A5. Sensors used for the different BACS strategies.

Control Strategy Options Sensors

Heating control

Class C Weather sensor

Class B Weather sensor, occupancy sensor

Class A Weather sensor, motion sensor in every room

Ventilation control

Class C -

Class B Weather sensor, temperature sensor

Class A Weather sensor, temperature sensor, motion sensor in every room

Lighting control
Class B Daylight sensor in every room

Class A Daylight sensor in every room, motion sensor in every room

Blind control Class B Solar radiation sensor on every facade
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